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the war of th« ÏUvototton, hf

«ni confidential friend of Gen, Washington,
This circnmatanw ^a^e^^fiaua, Bait into
fta|H$tl relatione with. the Commander-in*
Chief. He had a great ¡a^^ljSíi^if^pí^l^
Bing him, which he wai fond of relating. Ont
of them confers a leaton which may not be
without' nKMom'iit-te\pif^ time. Gen.
Washington often held consol? afions concerning
military matters with Coi. Pickering HU bead-
quarters were at considerable distance from his
friend's tept, and^pe evening, finding they were

likely tn be occupied tiU a late hour, he pro-
pened tn remain-ell night wüh the Colonel, pro*;
viced there wâ3 a spare blanker «nd straw,
Primus was appealed to, and, being eager to-

o&içe tín Commander-in-Chief; stretched the
truth by ¡reply in g. » plenty of straw and blaa~

plenty/*
Twohumble beds were prepared, »ide by aide

and when the long conference" was ended, the

two officers lay down to rest. Primus preten¬
ded to be busy until they were asleep, and then
he srared himself on-a box, leaning hie heedon
his hands, to take is comfortable a Hep as his
iwcoarenient position., would. nUow^Jn^Jie
night Washington awoke, and ea« his bumble
friend nodding on tito box. He called out,
.primos ! " The servant started to bia feet, and j
rubbing his eyes, exclaimed, »What do yon

i sh wt, OeneraIy - . ~ »

" You told me yon bid plenty of straw and
blankets/' replied Washington ; »»but Î ste you
are sitting up all night for the eek« of giving
me"yetar'bed.**

Don't trouble yourself about me, Genera«,'5
replied the negro, " Ho m suer about ne."
" But it ia matter,*' said Washington. "This

will never de, Primus, lt either of us must
sit up, I will take my turn." But there ie no

fleed of that. The blanket ia wide enough for
*«o«

^
Come and lie down with me."

Frrnxue, who rt^,IM^ the Commander-in-
Chief aa be did no other mortal, protested against
such an arrangement. Bot Washington threw
Open the banket, end enid in a very decided tone)
M Come end lie»down, I tell yon ! There ia room
enough for both, and I insist upon it"

: Thia tone waa too resolute to admit of farther
parley, and the General and his colored friend
slept comfortably under the same blanket M
morning
This anecdote was originally published by the

£er. Henry F. Harrington, in God ey's Lady's
Booh* June, 1849. In 1855 it waa republished
in a book entitled " The Colored Patriots of the
American Resolution," an interesting volume,
compiled by Wm. C. Kell,-of Booton, who de-
aerves great credit for the intelligence and ear

neatness he has manifested in vindicating thia
slandered race. Mrs. Stowe wrotea brief pieface
to thia Volume, in which she says, « thc eervtcts
ot these colored patriote of the Revolution were

rV n^Wjaa^Danímeos, because they did not fight
for their own land, but for a mad which had en»

elaved them,and whose laws, oren tn freedom,
Oftener oppressed than protected. Bravery under
auch circumstances nae a peculiar beauty and
jperifc Their white brothers, ia reading these
sketches, may remember that generosity and djs-
inteated courage are of no particular tace or

complexion, and that the image of the .Heavenly
father moy be reflected alike by all." *

8 SUAVEST in CPOA.-Allusion has already
been had to tho movement 1er the abolition of
slavery in -Cuba, Tho New Orleans Bee, refer¬

id Jng bi <"Havana letter in tho Parin Moniteur

*k A meeting of wealthy slave-owners, capitalists
and well-known merchants, Creoles and Euro¬
peans,was helder, the; house of Mr. Q. Farriil

' " to take into consideration varions projects for tho
a^lition of slavery. -. Coi. Montanaauggested a

Slan Macâ on the purchase ol' their freedom by
ie labor of the alavés.' Itwaa also proposed to

effect a loan of $130,000,000, in order to indem¬
nify the proprietors at the rate of $600 for each
emancipated alave Mr. Sorin, on behalf of a
number of plantera ownieg amongthem one hun»
¿red thousand slaves, advocated the policy ofim¬
mediate, emancipation and the conversion of the ,

¡lare* into plantation apprentis, bound to labor
lan years for their old masters, and to receive

e^wagordarlng that period at the rate of (oar dol¬
lars a monia. At the end of tbe ten years, tho
mmadBSm would have the option of changing
their places of labor or renewing their ronner

floatracte."
Thc number of slaves at Havana fr ostinjated

at37*\ooo.
MAXIMIUA* Atm SMtBX*~}iot satisfied

erith offending the United States by overtbowing
t ,x tao MbBMism of È Mexico* and, esja^hing4 J therein imperialism, Maximilian has added to his

Impertinence hf leg Using elaverj. To persuade
persans whpm heSS* emigrants " to settle ta
the c*untrv,hetiaas*ceiit order, bolds out in¬

ducements' for them to introduce M laborers in
considerable numbers," The employers are to
be patrons j the laborers aro to serve for a term
of years ; their ohüdjpett ase to be held to service
.nnül tfaev are of aga, and both aro inheritable,

of asridsm or pnona^ Mexiqo is open
fe an Invwion cf barbarians from Africa, China,
AiidMeJaoi^diaoi
This method of rei»nstructioa will mata Maxi/
indian's State moro of a anisance to the United
8tates than ha has been. Tam continent ia not
w Paso» wherein tba Frrnurn lOpew may try
w «tafea, 'ïha tiao will coma for the sarvice

*
. rg A v¿ « J d rf 4,

fl wm fi i i <?

TheTfraarai of Auttna la at ill banting at
Ischl, hU favorkíL^mjiry reatrpat, in Saizkam.
pergut. In one day ^ »me ehamois, a re-
»arkably good «bag." for ^chamois is get-
ttng very saaroe, even in parts wnw it i« so

»Thus *«aW «ay
hwMa af Saronaod Ctimu ha» dte-

ead bomen one ii
Ml tim, therefore,
ia a noWe or not,

Tawjf^^Oooeilf sayç that ^raaeia II. ia
TOcpartng to leave ^oae to rat|de in Austria or
Bavaria, ia eoaeeaaenee of ^a.nnreortbaC

enana to

Moat of au* Gooda were ported hëfàre t&e Urti e*>
*f*f «**ewwjiole^^ir^

.WlTOtESAl^ AMD ftETAIL,
** fe^^^yfavorable to purchasers. '.:,t'
v fGBO,^
W<Ä.»b 84 KWH* STBBÄT^SO$TONt
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SKINNER'S PULMONALES im
mediately reitere Coruba, Colds.
Hoarseness. Loas of Voice, Bron¬
chitis, ÍnsitaOe. Thirst, and even*
symptom of the first stages ofPul-
««toar* CoasumptíDji. They are
white, in form of a water, and as
.suitable for the Infant in the cradle
.aa the patient of three score years-1
auditen. Oratora and all who over¬
tax the vocal organs receive in-

i etomt relief by their ase, Sokl byVJ e)h Pregusta; leered by .E. 5L
SKINNER, Chemist, 27 Tremont st., Boston.

not« - gíkiZí ; »J
patt»'* Cedar Rag* and Xiotu Kxterini-
W- S ATOR-is warranted in'all ease« to exterm J
nate those most loathsome pests, bedbugs and
moths ; under carpets or among woolens it is a sure

Sreventive. It will not injure the finest fabric,
[ade and for sale by

I. BARTLETT PATTEN,
o o 19 27 Harrison avenue, corner Beach street
-r-- ?1-;-'? * ?'--rr-

"TO GIVE IS TO LIVE."
v * fi ? ¿ZOí1 '

[There ls a whole sermon on right living in this fine
poem, which; astray in tue newspaper world, has lost
alj sijfns pf paternity,]

PLANTATION BITTERS,
e t .

"

.
' * . "

AAYsatmany side hits are being madeet the Plantation
Bitters by a score br' two of disinterested friends wno
have endeavored to imitate or counterfeit them» lt's all
of no use. The peopîa won't be long imposed upon, ^he
Plantation Bitters are increasing in ase end popularity
every day, and "that's whers the matter* They ere in
berne size bottle, and made Just aa they were at first, sud
will continue to be, or Wt shall stop making them.
The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen invigor¬

ate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and lata hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.

They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify abe breath and acidity of the stomach.
Tiley eure dyspepsia end constipation.
They eure dlarroa, cholera and cholera morbss.
They cure liver complaint and nervous headache
They make the wees strone, the languid brilliant, end

ere exhausted nature's great restorer. The recipe and
rall circuler eré around each bottle. Clergymen, mer¬

chants, and persons whose senden tr ry habits Induce weak¬
ness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite. í
distress siter eating; tiver complaint, constipation, etc
will find immediate and permanent relief in these bitters
But above ell, they are recommended to weak and deli¬

cate female* and mothers.
They are sold by all respecta merchants, tee that

each bottle has our private Unit Stetes stampOW the
cori and steel plate 8Ide label.
Beware of refilled bottles. See hat the stamp has not

been tampered with. Any par ,n pretending to sell
Plantation Bitters by the gallon ls a swindler and irapos
ter« and should be immediately reported to us.

P. H. DRAKE & CO., 3Î. YM Proprietors.
Eastern trade supplied by RICHARDS,
ocl6 3m 111 Commercial Street, Boston

Ayer*s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPm CURE OF

Coughs, Golda, Influensa, Hoarseness, Croup,
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for
th« relief of Consumptive Patienta in ad-
ranced atagea pf the disease.

80 wide rs the field of its usefulness sad so numéreos art
th« cases of tts cures, that almost every section of coun¬

try abounds ia persons publicly known, who hare been re¬

stored from alarming and even desperate diseases of the

nngs by its ass. When ones tried, its. superiority .over

every other expectorant is too apparent to escapa observa¬

tion, and where its virtues are known, the public no longer
hesitate what antidote to employ for the distressing and.
dangerous sftctioas sf tee pbanongfi Organs that are ind*
dent to our climate. While many inferior remedies thrust

upon the community have failed sod been discarded, this
has gained feiende by- every trial, conferred benefits cn the
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures too nu¬
merous and too remarkable to bs forgotten.
We can only assure the public, teat its quality is carer

ally kept ap to the best lt ever has been, and that it may be

relied on to do for their relief all that lt has ever done.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, and

eminent personages, hart lent their names to certify th« un¬
paralleled usefulness of our remedies, but space here will

not permit the insertion of them. The Agents below named
furnish gratis our AMERICAS ALMANAC in which they art

given j with also full descriptions of the complaints they
cure.
Those who require an alterative medicive te purify tb«

Wood will find AVES'S COMP. EXT- SARSAPARILLA the rem¬

edy to ase. Try it once, end you will knew its valut.
Prepared by J. C. AYER k Co., Lowell, Haas., and sold

by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
dil ? Sm

REMOVAL.
HB HB Y N. DEXTER,

Sign and Fancy Painter,
toora? bm % BojistM Street, to 360 12 Wi&gfcie Strat

OVER TE CRY'S BOOK STORE.

Apothecariesand Grocers Furniture sod Ware
Oct 9 neatly labelled. tf

j.\o. H. RKHÎIOVD,
MANUFACTURER Or

fiichraond's Tonie Bitters,
No. 98 Corana»rci$I Street,

TerauOaafci .
BOSTON.

i4h tr

'* Old Boston Brewery.'1
ISAAC COOK & P9.»

SKEWERS A*B HAMSTERS,
Oflfce, 35 Cantral Street, Bpsto»,

Jf%lf IB4 Ambo r Aie,
su
aaa

M

MALT IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

For Snipping.

"OiDBOSm\ BREWERY,"
35 r^ntMlnÉMÉÉMÉl . V

? 1 *'

jatlflP Ml

pi xi ll -Mí»

rus

Bruises, s«
î .. %l

. ; V i

i i»£>0

8altBhew,Irijury by Splinters, Wart«, j
014 »om, AJH#ná, &os*B&te» Pirti,

Bedding's Russia Salve m

ls -prompt S» ioston, removes pain si once, and reduces

the most angrj-lookiDg swellings sMiAfiJunmaÜo&s^** if

by magi^-ihus sJfordmg re»efand* complete paie.

SETH WJFOWLE & Co,Sen'I Aet%
18 TREMONT S*ÎBEE5T.

MUSPCM BUILDING,
1 dh BOSTON

JAQUES ENDORSED.
$y- The undersigned, after a FAIR TRIAL of

Jaques' Haven Wing- ttlaeJ*iftf% dd mo ft

cordially recommend it to the publie, aa being tbs
BEST PRODUCTION

Of Ita:'Mod «1er sold oy os, and, ia our estimation,
Plilly E<jual to the Imported Blacking

manufactured by Day & Martin.

jw#0L£8ALE OROCTKS.

Silaa Pierce 1 Col, Emmons, Danforth A
WaBon, Pierce, A Co,, I Scudder, .

K. T. Farrington (Of 1,0-1. Vv\ Monroe A Co.,
vi Bartlet? A Co.) Conant à Sanborn,

Wm. Stearns* Ca, Carter, Mann Jp Co.,
a F, à li. Hird & Co., O. B. Talbot & Co.

VHOLKSALE DRUGGISTS.
Geo. C. Goodwin à Co.,
J. A. «fe W. Bird à Co.,
John Wilson, Jr. A Co.,
Carter, Ruat A Co.

M. S. Burr ¿bo.,
Weeks & Potjer,
C. C. Henshat?,
Banker & Carponter,

SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS. '

A. W. Clapp fe Co.. i John F* Pray A Son,
Hunt & Edminds, | J. P. Phinney,
I. M. Klee, I 1 Brooks A Mceuen,
John Scbayej, I Foster, Peabody A Co.,

I HOTELS'
Tremont, RSvere and Parker Houses, Young*« Hotel ;

P, M. Coburn,American House.

I have nia<fc use of Mr. Geo. Jaques* Raven's Wine
Blacking, andi And it to bc of EXCELLENT quality and
REMARKABLY free from CHOCKING and VERY PERMA.
KENT. I consider it to be an IMTP.OVEMENT on the eel«
ebrated Day I Martin's Blacking.

CHARLES T. JACKSON, M«
State Assayer to Massachusetts,

Office té* dc 134 »tat» Strsst, nostone

J.MSSELL SPALDIMi >F

BO SS MARY
FOR FOURTEEN YEARS the Rosemary has held

high rank as pure, uniform and reliable. It is Warrant*
edT 1st, To beautify tke hair. 2d, To curl the hair ele¬
gantly, To remove dandruff effectualiy, 4th, To re¬
store nair to bald heads, 5th, To force the beard and
whiskers to grow. 6th, To prevent the hair from falling
off. 7th, To oure all distases of the scalp. Stn, To pre¬vent the hair turning grey, 8th, To oure headache. loth,
To kill hair eaters. Soldeverywhere. ' Prepared by EJ>-
WARD M. SKINNER, Chemist, 27 Tremont Street, op»
posite Museum. Boston, Mass. novSly

SBNBY PPAFP & CO.,
Brewers of Lager Beer,

OFFICE NO. I FRANKLIN* St., COR. WASHINTON

ST., BOSTON.

Lager in Bois., Halves, Quarters tod Sixths bhlg;
ilso, in Quart, Pint, and Hslf'-pmt In flt es, for Bo*
(els and Family use, delivered nt any part of the
sity, tree of expense. Orders, left as, above will be
punctually atteñdeíi to . jxr-'* * s 5v s" *

HENRY ¿FAFF & CO.,
14h V'Á Franklin St. corner Washingtsn St.

DENTAL^ CARD.
Dr. J. R. DILpNGHAM,DENTIST,

Ko. 12 'winter 8tieet> * 8TON.

With ftctnty-three years experience res advice upon
¡he diseases of the Teeth, and taeir * edie«, performs
Ul operations upon the natara! jorgan . in a manner to
nsure their preservation, and slfilftilty supplies artificial
mbstttutes. ¡*«

Nitrons Oxyd Gas, or ÏJÛiW,
>f absolute parity, administered with unfailing success

md security to the patients.
FIRST CLASS OPERATIONS PEÍFOMIED.
OFFICE HOUSS FBOM 9 A. M. 10 4 p. M.

1JS Winter «1

G. GREENLEA? & CO,,
WIRE-WORKERS,

NO. 104 COURT STREET,
Wirm Cloths, Xettlap, Cellar Window *us$

Parlor Scrota, Bird Car«**
Flow»r Staads,

Fire Fenders, Family Articles,

Svery description of Wire-work made to order.
-ALSO-

OEALER IN CANARY BIRDS, GOLD FISH
ocSO AND GLOBES. ta

I. BARTLETT PATTEN,
Druggistand Apothecary

87 jaarrisok Arentie,
(corner Beach street)

»I water a wlne-fflass ruttof DR, T,B, TA
CATED FINEAPFLE CIDER, and take every
Dinnie*. Apply hot wet flannels to theparts^ aWe c£re wi 11 follow in a abort time.
For sala ^^gî^BITT, Sole

ItfEW IDEA.
The neatest andi^sesapseta«tt^ Smokers*

a, ia a newly patented little gem ^of s «pe called
rae Near Idea,'9 for asl» hy 5, CAREUTH »CO.,
fis «.QaaoTsr street,

^
d» tf J

WILLAItOéíWAUWa
(üde^fJI^irsyy.^

Banking & ?oIlect1oii Offices.
20 gvktb St, New Yprfc

Prue Money, Brtrntiee, and Pensionn secured and
*i*. Pay, Accounts, and Aliotmenta cashed. He-
fry Public and Commissioner of Deeds.
Certificats* of Nott-iodabtedneas procured.

^^^^^L*^^M^CffSjPÄjf1J^iS^lsla^^niS^C^

i tiSHADES, BUSHERS*

8, á D. arcWa for the ale ofSchwartz pealed
- ii \'.T ./^l>.

'

^, Vrr v;:.' ¿fr ri
"' DAV -CtifATFC-"' "

H OVAL AK1Ï HES rSAMI

T JOSEPH F. PAUL* . i

Office, 441 Tremont Sir«*,

.J^ere has Just been added to the other machinery oí

thia establishment one of Sperry's Patent -Bay State
Veneer Getting MacMnea," for cutting all qualities and
thicknesses of Veneers, used by Fiano /bria, Furniture
tri Doer Makers,
ßio Rosewood, Black Walnut, and ail oíher varieties

of Veneers on band, or cut to order.

44g. Tremont Street, 441
tf 1 dh

VJ}

WL B. FISHER Sc CO.,i^
PKALERS I * SOUTHERN AK.D WI STEEN

FLOUE.
An assortment of the very best brands constantly on

hand.

40 Long Wharf, 40
8C8T0K.

Great. Reduction in Prices !
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

FALL AND WIPTXEIt

CLOTHINGS
-AND-

FURNISHING GOODS !
We offer to the Public

LOWER
'

PRICES
Thoa they can ba bought for at any other Store in

Beaton 1

WK HAVE A

LARGE STOCK !
ly IT MUST BE SOLDAS

-».nd thal l be it-*

LOW PRICES
ET WILL DO IT! jg

s

Don't buy a Garment until you hare seen what you can

«do au»

FOWLE'S
Clothing House,

ld, 18*24 WASHINGTON STREET.
P. S« We are »lao making * GARMENTS TO

ORDER," at the reduced prices to correspond
with the times«

ldh 4t

NOTICE.
lust the thins fora Holiday Present

Our splendid Picture, entitled

TRIAL .ANO SENTENCE OF CHRIST,
ls now ready mr delivery. The picture ieuicoenla our
Saviour in Court, with a circle of Jurors around him, at
fee head of wWch ls Pentius Pilate, pronouncing thc
teeth sentence, while the mob outside is crying out,
?Crucify him! crucify html Lethia blood be upon us
ind Our Children!"

PRICE ONLY $2,00 A COPY,
sent ce receipt of price.

J. H. CASS & SOIY,
PUBLISHERS,

548 Washington *s)4 196 Federal Streets,
ldh BOSTON, tf

MárshaU & Blanchard,
IMPORTERS 4NP PEALÏR8 IN

Wines, Spirits & Cigars,
234 Stats St. and 33 Commerce St.,7 . i TT rj J I i\ ll Í ; I * ii I è

(FÔBMERLT LONG WARF,)
ssteiy

, Bo&ypy,
DR. LISTER;

Only Astrologer and Botanic Physician ia the State, SB
lowell street, Boston, Masa». Terms ;-Oral, a few quee*
lons answered, 50 cte.; a Beading through Lift $1,00; a

rritSjp nativity, two years to come, $1,00; . rall nativity,
adics $3,00; gents, $6,00; a miaute written nativity-all
trough life, ladies $6,00 renta $10,06. Time of birth ne-
essary. octlSSm

-... j j-??y .
"g ?

Hawthorne & Loudon,
PLUMBERS.

AND DEALERS IK

PLUMBB SS MATSBIAL8»
NC 3, IO * lt PROVINCE STREET,

td door from School street, opposite Uew C|ty Hal
BO ST O

ldh

%M. H&RBXNGTQtf & ca
lob and Card Printers

ITO. IIS WASHINGTON STREET,
um mmm*útm¥M
H. W.K
JOHN.

O'S». Jj& aT* ïaaT-af1JSJ^S
/' .T .-'Vii:

i'v .'.vîs^.-.-.'i.i

rt
rf

- PfWJWMB* ^H^.

Cb« Blood. Ävcry part of

»jpg alia} asa«: , .

latead by
.? « .: . .v ¡fee ...:

Blood
.«..'t'y».. * fmMwWWrSm ilT- *il &r -f j f j

t*4»»£aÄf̂
portion, other*** os» part of the system ma, ..

( part become languid and weakened from want ont

EVERY MOMENT OF <MTB LIVES THE BLOOP
.. IS 'pÉtâà&îfà.A °* ?

' CLEANSING, WITHOUT WHIG«

is^ -

I- The Lungs, ti»Liverand theKidneys gre depurating cr
cleansing organ* andone ai least of thé functions Hay
perform 1s the purification or depuration of the Blood.
if tfe~itmg»fnir * d^^ bitor-aa
kidneys arin«, tba eo*»fifrup<t» flfJUUn. büe and urine
must accumulate to the blood, and, by contaminating Jt,
render lt capable of duly nourishing and stimulating the
orlaos, without which process Ufe could not be sustained

It is aferôutely necessary, therefore, that these funp-
tiona shijujd bc kept In à healthy and vigorous

state, so that the depurating process be
}n perfect harmony with the re¬

quirements of ti» whola
system. For
thia pur«

»caa .

STERLING'S
BLOOD PURIFIER

la ea* *

pecially
designed. It con¬

tains well known iagredi*
ents, scientifically compound* 1

ed and carelolly selected, and espe¬
cially adapted to aid na¬

ture in her efforts to
overeóme dis¬

ease.

STERLING'S
BLOOD PURIFIER

Clears the Blood cf all impurities, gires tone and vigoj
to the nerves and muscles, invigorates the

whole system, and giras strength
to the bones and

sinews.
This specific should be much used In

WARM CLIM4 TES
on

account of Ita
depurlfic itory qualities. It will.

If taken before the immediate approach of disease,
PREVENT ITS INTRUSION

And all its baneful consequences ; while it
SPEEDILY REMOVES DISEASE,
Where lt had already commenced, lt |s an
INVALUABLE SAFE (JUA RD.

Tba agreeable coolness and freedom from fever which
it induces, are also great recommendations in sultry and
noxious climates.
IT WILL OO GREAT GOOD TO ALL Bl

LAYING TÎ1E FOUNDATION
OF HEALTH AND
STRENGTH\

AU
heavy

and drowsy
sensations, which

are the forerurner* of
disease, are effectually ward-

. ed off by tins medicine; it also con¬
duces to sound and refreshing sleep; a

high flow of spirits; great vigor and lightness of
body, as well as a keen appetite to enjoy the

most homely fare. Sight and hearing«
sp indispensable to our enjoy«

ment and happiness, are

greatly strengthen¬
ed by the de*
puration

of
heir respective organs. It also acts equally wall In the

following cases:

BILIOUS COMPLAINTS,
BLOTCHES OF THE SKIN,

DEBILITY.
FEMALE IRREGULARITIES,

. HEADACHES,
JAUNDICE,

PILES,
SALTRHEUM,

SCROFULA,
TUMORS,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
SECONDARYSYMPTOMS,

ULCERS,
WEAKNESS FROM WffATEVER CAUSE,

Is one of the very best

SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINES
ivar known; it not only purifies the wno» system and
ltrengthene the body, but it creates
NE W, PURE AND RICH BLOOD ;

i power possessed byno other medicine in so great a de-
rree-iaad in thia nea the grand secret of its wonderful
moceas. ,

When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either
temi tl» effects of Spring weather, change of climate,
vant of exercise, cr toe usa of a uniform saline diet, er
rom any other cause, \

BTSSLUtf(FS
BLOOD PURIFIER

*1U BSXKW the BLOOD, carry off the putrid humor»,
ueanse the blood, regulate the boive», and impart a tone
it rigor to the whole body,
No os» should attempt a sen voyage without a full sup¬

ply of thia article, and in fact, nona who ara in health
mould be without it tn any case.
No female in delicate heafth-oW, young ormiddle aged

-should neglect to take it,
.
'7- :j litt fi

PRESERVEHEALTH BY WARDING
OFF DISEASE!

Keep yourblood pare and healthy--^ ofwhich to done
ay the use oí

'

STERLING'S BLOOD PURIFIER.
lt la never injurious, and always beneficial, especially

to NERVOUS, DEBILITATED and DELICATS
FEMALES. Ii quickens the circula¬

tion of the blood, infuses it in
the extremities, and ere»

'

ataa new life ta the
most feeble and

PrtaeOsf Dellar per bottle, «Did by Druggists.
I TO TUB POOR;

DR. STEALING
tarîtes the poop to can upon him, sad reccjre treatment
^sWP hía hwp^p ''iii''

WTTffOCY CHABGE.
Ali who ar« *2U«i*4 with 4Í*CMÓ arisJn* from

tmparWcsoi the Wood, are cordially *

. invited to COKE, wid he wiU
eureihem

WfTBOUT MONEY ^ífpt¡WtTBOUT PMIC9*
altlVlilllwi

OSTlftf A2!X> BECEFTIOîf BOOSTS,

JTo.>75 Broadway, ar. Y. t

Aganta-WMSS 4 FOTTXJU ITO WariUagtou Sire

Bhjao. ?.tOCgWlf * CE«,» Hat»vir Straft 9WM*>
1 *

ti
cl
B
Ol

4
$4 sr tjrrw

ti * ARERiCAH CALF SKINS
WA*, iff, SPLIT ¿E4TUER ¿

No. ?>8 Milk Street
BOSTON.
« REMEDV IDÄ. MUKTEÎTS STOE REA!KI)Y* Foo 7~I-

if CONGRESS STREET *

OYSTERS i
'

SH EDUC AND MlftfMfCHi
. < IProm Shod!AC 4 Mirimichi rivers IA

1

- i NJtW BRUNSWICK.

and Rüjpltrtfl^frora the Coast of Labrador
tera are saugbt hf the indians now residíu^/fr*
country at o near the mouth of the several riüJ? U^tying into he A Jantic, from which place SevaStÄportad and plan ted in our waters, producíais is SStthe finest and best flavored Oyster erer known £S *

fidPUng the fiiraous Providence River. TheVo7,££ari on sale by MR. BLISS, at the
St. Charlea, 19 Con%re*s Street.

Agents Wanted.
Liva agente wanted everywhere, if von wtnt em-

rloymttit and a good chance tO make money, »«04
Our address, and receive my circular, free by mail

BENJAMIN W. HITCHCOCK,
l-l t 14 Chambers Street, New York,

LEAVITT SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS CF IMPEOTSO

SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINES,

Originally Established in 1853.

G#t f||« »4&at-Tke Beat la tko Cheapest

The Stitch will not Rip or Ravel, and is alike sa
both sides.

- STRAIGHT Naasra. WOKKIXG TKKTICALLV.
These machines are manufactured by authority of

I license from Ki.MS HOWE, .lr, (and other») tbs
original inventor of Sewing Machines, and embody
Ul the essential principles of hia invention, to which
ire added several valuable improvements, important
O the perfection of Sewing Machine*, secured exuu
lively co thia Company by ample patenta.

THE FAMILY MACHINE
ls superior, in all the qualities of a practically useful
lomestic machine, to spy others yet presented to
he public. It is simple and durable in con*trurtion,
corking without iiuhse. or fatigue to the operator ,

ising. with equal facility, silk, cotton, or lines
bread, in all varieties of family sewing, from the
igbteat muslin to the heaviest cloth.
They are made in every variety of finish, to meet

;he wanta and tastes of all. The faithful friend «f
the hard-working seamstress; the elegant, useful
ornament ol the IwdyN boudoir, and the one indis¬
pensable thing to a wéjUkept house.

THE MANUFACTURING MACHINE,
For Tailors, Coach and Harness Makers, Boot and
Shoe Manufacturers, Kubber Goods, ¿c., &c , i'criormi
more and better work than any other.
Especial attention is calhd to recent IJIPKOVE

MKMTS in the machines, pardeuiarly important iD ihe
manufacture of Hoots and Shoes ; among which ii th«
fact that a smalls needle can be uscJ thar by nu?
>tber? the value of which will at once be apprccuted,
Particular attention has tx-eo devoted to this branch
>f manufacture, and, it is conceded, with unmxlleq
luccess, especially for Shoe Binding, and Fine Stitts
ng OL Patent Leather.
The Company flatter themselves that the result of

;welve years'experience in the manufacture of Sr*
nf ii heh ines enables them to present a machin? post
lessing all the qualities of a tir*t:ols£* machine, to
greater extent than any other in the world.
Information lu regard to the machines can be had

>y applying to
T. HURLEY,

CtíARLBSTOK, S. C

CEO, L STEARNS A CO.,
M AXTrACTCSKHS 0*

Patent
tMPROVED LEAD PIPE

fur* Block Tin Pipe and Sheet Lead,
ALSO, DEALERS ia

»IQ AND BAR LEAD,
COPPER AND IRON PUMPS,

HYDRAULIC RAMS, AO
129 Milk Street,

jg^asri BOSTON
JEWELS,

EMBLEMS, BADGES, ETC.

TH» ATTKNTlUtf OP

rason* Masonic Lodges« Chapters, Conn
oils, Encampments, etc.,

ls called

to our larga and and carefully assorted stock of all

MASONIC GOODS.
m

.BE G ALIAS,
IEWEL&, EMBLEM«, ETC
onstantly on hand, or made to order at the shortest nt

tice, and In the best manner.

CURTIS 4 WOODBURY,
2 COÏÏET STE&ET, BOSTON. 32

DENTAL NOTICE.
mOW is the Oma for those who ara wearing Artificial
«th on Gold ot Siivtr, which they cannot use, to rt-

lange them for a set they can use, on the VCLCA*!''
A8E. Teeth Extracted by the NíTROUS OXIDE. ETHÏ*
r CHLOROFORM poritivelvteithout pain Also, Tee»
UM, cleaned and repaired in toe heat manner.

E. H. DANIELS,
Ho. 10 Tremont Bow, Boston.

Ida

H. CÁRRUTH & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS lt

AU Daacrtptloûa çf Manafacturad
robaieco, Cigfar»,

PIPES, Etc.,

ÜuWl&HtfQVE* STREET,
Sign of.the Indian Queen. r

Above i BOSTON.mnHean Hans*.\ octtiy Z~-~~_

Ç^uLLIAM P. PABK,
WO. 7 CBWTEAL 0OOBT,

«<* BOSTON. 17

p, f*. LOGAN,
DEALER JOT , /'

pities, Manors and «gars.
ot* of Çhoieo Old Bourbon* Bf* and Jfc>

npm«aJi*la> Whiskey constantly on hancL

fm tr Äftt STEHET MTllftÉ» itlSTE, BO8T03

Sr- Beaters asl toftVes raatdlag ?t the 8onîb
do well to caa aj^iíiaialíifiOTMrs^ock^^írs,


